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· MIS!lfS'5IP~lA-l 11/';'/1./ ~ _ 
ODK Forums fill need 
Monday. night's ODK-Mortar Board Forum was the 
first half~f this year's "liberal-conservative" program. 
The speaKer, Congressman Richard Bolling of Missouri, 
made an excelllent presentation in his "Case for the 
Liberal Democrats:: Next month Rep. Thomas Curtis, 
also of Missouri, will present "The Case for the Con-
servat;ive Republicans." 
We would like to offer our congratulations to Dr. Russell 
Barrett, chairman of the Forum speakers cominittee, 
-for his conception of the idea of a liberal~consery.ative 
"debate." For far too many years Mississippi's political 
thought has been forced through very restricted channels. 
The presentations by Bolling and Curtis, both highly 
respected by their fellow Congressm~n, have and will 
undoubtedly provoke much discussion and thought. True 
issues · will, for a change, be interjected into the thinking 
of those who attended the forum last n~ht and ' those who 
will hear Rep. Curtis. . 
we hope that this may mark the beginning of the coming of 
an era in which "issu,es" rather than "personalities" will 
decide the , outcome of Mississippi's political contests. 
Though we lean toward the conservative view as a rule, 
expecially in matters of economics, we f~l that the pre-
sentation of liberal ideas by Rep. Bollin'g has acted as a 
stimulus for political thought in the minds of . those who 
heard him. We feel certain that Rep. Curtis will be equally 
compett::nt in his discussion. --ROBERTSON 
